THE TECH.

WALTER C. BROOKS & CO.

TAILORS

6 UNION STREET, - - - - BOSTON.

Stock selected Particularly for Young Men's Wear.

GERLACH & STEUER
(Formerly Jacob Gerlach),

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Cutting
54 TEMPLE PLACE,
BOSTON.

Manufacturer of Ventilating or Gossamer wigs.
Ladies' Hair Work of every variety. Children's Hair cut in the neatest style.

WARRANTED NOT TO CROCK

5TH STREET.
BOSTON MASS.

Black Stockings

Money refunded if they stain the feet. Every pair stamped with our warrant.

THE F. P. ROBINSON CO.,
49 West Street, Boston.

Moses King's collection of Student Songs is just the thing with which to while away an evening with your musical friends. The thousands of copies already sold testify to their popularity, while the last edition, just published, is better than any of the preceding.

Noyes Bros. can now furnish silk in the real Institute colors for scarfs, rosettes, etc. They also have silk handkerchiefs in the correct Tech shades.

The remarkable success achieved by the Mexican Village and the Aztec Fair, gives to the thoughtful a hint as to the inclination and progress of the public in matters that pertain to the workshop and workingmen of foreign countries. While the Mexicans have displayed in their peculiar works a dexterous facility truly remarkable, they have not shown anything new in the way of tools or machinery. Since the opening of the village, thousands have availed themselves of the opportunity to witness the life, manners, customs, and trades of the artisan of the Sister Republic. The fair has opened a new insight into Mexico, and more knowledge can be obtained in one visit to Horticultural Hall, than could be gained by reading dozens of books on the same subject. The Fair is a success in every way, and it is fully deserved.

D. TOY,

TAILOR

-11-

Charles Street,
NEAR BEACON ST.

A large Stock of Foreign and Domestic Goods always on hand.
Agent for Winchester, Son & Flowers, 17 Maddox Street, and Whitaker & Co., 43 Conduit Street, London, W.

THE ASSOCIATION GYMNASIUM,
Corner Boylston and Berkeley Streets.

R. J. ROBERTS, Superintendent.
H. L. CHADWICK, . . . . . . Assistant Superintendent.
L. F. SMALL, . . . . . . Clerk.

CORPS OF COMPETENT VOLUNTEER INSTRUCTORS.

Classes Morning, Afternoon, and Evening.
Special Attention to Members not in Classes.
The newest and most complete Gymnasium in regard to Apparatus and all other appointments.
Terms, including Box, Measurements, Personal and Class Instruction, $9.00 per year; for three months, $5.00.
Young men purposing to join a Gymnasium are invited to inspect this Gymnasium thoroughly.

BRUNSWICK

HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS.

The subscriber would respectfully announce to the Students of the Institute that he has leased the Hotel Brunswick Hair-Dressing Rooms.

Having formerly had charge of these Rooms for over three years, the shop will be conducted first-class in every particular. The patronage of the Students earnestly solicited.

ROB'T LINK.

6 Shaving Tickets or $1.00.